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“ Scelly.- PRETTY SIMPLETONS. Î1_JF*0M TMBSWINDOW.

,he
We had thought that the cult of the I ,Mn_, „ „ , '

pretty simpleton had died away like the I (Marie Moro Marsh in Chicago Times.)
““It "/ “ sensibility" which distinguished I Yes, it is a long way up these two flights 
Miss Austen’s time, and with it the fear of of ateeP atairs, and I tell you, Tom I’m not 
the pretty woman of cultivation. We notice, Iaa young as I used to be. ’
however, that Mrs. Snoad, President of the I pm growing kind of stout of late and 
Women’s Progressive Society, at the end of I a°met“>es I am pretty well wind-broken 
a most sensible, and indeed able, letter ad-1 wben I get to the top. But the room is 
vising girls what to do if they find life too I m*ghty pleasant when you get to it and the 
monotonous, published in the Daily News Iair 18 f/e8h and pure up here, and there’s a 
ot luesday (week), thinks it necessary to I ^iew the window that somehow I’d 
remind them and their mothers that young I hate to miss.
women with brains and energy to use them I Overlook the park ? Yes, the front win- 
do get married. We hear, too, on many sides I, ow doea- You get a pretty glimpse of the 
that the old dread which thirty years since I and trees looking out beyond the 
so greatly checked the progress of women’s c,hurch apire and that red roof next it ■ but 
education, has again revived, and that a I V1®* isn’t the view I meant. My favorite 
wave of opinion is warning mothers and IIa lrom this side window here, and I’ll show 
young women that culture makes the 1Jt to you after a bit. I keep the shade 
latter too “ formidable ” to young- men, d™"n most of the time, for I don’t feel just 
and that the clever ones ” miss the most I at liberty to show it to every one who comes
natural and most fitting of women’s I “P* V°u see it’s sort of private_in fact
careers. They get appointments some-1it B a PeeP into my neighbor’s window ’ 
tunes, but they never get proposals. We There, old fellow, don’t look shocked,
believe that the facts are misrepresented, I “ a ttl1 right. The people don’t mind it a
and that the fear, which if well founded I blt> f°r they never draw the curtains • and 
would rightly check education* is almost sometimes they tell baby to throw kisses 
entirely without foundation. Having across at me.
watched the movement in favor of female I You see there arc only three of them in 
education from the beginning with entire the family—a big, boyish papa, and a pretty 
impartiality—that is, with a keen dislike I llU,le mamma, and a baby. He goes to bed 

Wonderful teats of strength era Strasbnrg I lor tbe “ advanced ” women who want, as I ear'y> baby does, and every night I sit and
Girl. I Mr. Frederic Harrison aays, to be I watch them undress him.

athlete, Mis, Victorina. She is a daughter money - we thTnk „ ^ OW” T™”" “d laughs and tells

.tva tr.J rasswoman, ta" muscutrand vtry^uî Z mrtedwî^h MVt^i "J*"' ^ Et 8UpS the,PIumP ‘^leam.
withal in the various evnlmta in u |aro nirted yit,h *es8» parti/ because very Ioufc of the sleeves, and then she foldsexhibits her wonderful bSdily strength* To a ceïtoS6 amon ^ ^?S8 thcy Airt with the garment and hangs it over a chair 
lift hundreds of pounds in heights flirting l°f Blll‘nc®’ ao that in Then come some petticoats, and papa gets
with one hand is child's nlav I , 7 If “? deraand upon the them off oyer baby’s feet all right, only he
to her. She tears bursts I 1elIeot> and Partly hecauie of a fault of bungles a little over the safety pins which
cuts in two iron chains with links j inch tbev’^rereivWhlCh, We 8poak below : but f“ten them. The shoes and stockings come 
in thickness, and stops the progress of a I The n” maD-T ««nous pro- off next and baby helps at that and kicks
cannon ball bv catchinv the mioJL in h»* I posa 8; The men can mirrJ* and who I t-hem off himself, and then he squirms out hand, thus robbing it of its trajectory force I °°"adays.are usually 33—a social .misfor- ms little knitted shirt, and sits there 
This wonderful feat of oatehm» y„ * I tu°.e’ °'wing mainly to the .ate period at I PlQk and sweet upon papa’s knee PanatffssiSS. ï^ ..™a ; 
witnessed by anybody. ProweTs^nd absoj th^w'00**8’. ^hetber,m tie foolisb or I I tell you it is a eight for a lonesome 

lute certain tv no hand in hand with v 6 Wlae ylrgins, and are carried away bachelor, old man.
ordinary strength. Loaded down with G™4 the ZvPf nh.raut>'’,as were in Why l it must be about baby’s bedtime

tvKdZb‘"=i,.‘r.rl‘ ISïïnïs
barrel of an enormous cannon. 1 J

Yes ! ca me “ Scotty “ if > e will, 
ypr sic a name can mean nae ill,

' u a nick-names just taa’ yer fill—
I’m quite content wir “ Scotty !”

To be a Scot is nae disgrace,
Maist folk can trust a guid Scotch face. 
Me s never lang oot o’ a place -

The honest, faithful “ Scotty!"

THIRTY YEARS.
:f Johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.
[ ^ was troubled for thirty years with
*• Pains in my side, which increased and 
F became very bad.ioad- -

The perseverin' “ Scotty 1"
til I used

ST. JACOBS OIL
and it completely enred. I give it all praise.”

Hes tentive baith to kirk an' mart.
To friends he's tru- an' hard to part 
m hresgreat race ho needs nae start— 

411 win or dee,” says ** Scotty !”
MRS. WM. RYDER.

"ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.” •
AtV if he meets wi' ano or twa
^V'p,°inkScSrJâraa^nda--

A ‘ clannish " man is “ Scotty !"
Though aft he travels far frae hame 
Ho H aye a :cotchinan a’ the same.
An proud t • crack o' Scotian's fame— 

A loyal son is “ Scotty I"

PHOTOS SEJfT BV WIRE.

A Girl May Sow Telegraph Her Plelnre.
The transmission of pictures by electricity 

is one of the latest applications of the subtle 
but extremely useful fluid, and the prin- 
ciple of this new discovery is somewhat 
similar to that on which the telephone is 
based, use being made of varying degrees of 
light, instead of sound, as in the telephone, 
in order to send a picture over a wire it is 
first photographed on what photographers 

! ?.1pipping film, composed of gelatine 
and bichromate of potash. After the pic
ture is transferred to this film the film is 
washed with lukewarm water, by which all 
but the lines of the picture are removed, 
le™g the photograph in relief.

The point of a tracing apparatus when 
drawn across this film from side tc side rises 
and falls as it strikes each line of the pic
ture. This wave-like motion of the tracer 
is made use of to produce similar motion in 
another tracing apparatus at the other end 
ot the line by means of complicated electri
cal mechanism, and each deprission and 
elevation m the picture is reproduced in a 
waxen cylinder on the receiving instrument.
To accomplish this it is necessary to go en- 
tn-ely over the picture that is biing trans- 
mitted, tracing lines across the surface. A 
single line conveys no idea of the picture, 
but as they follow each other they gradu
ally outline the object. J 6

London Dotlels.
A peer cannot resign his pqerare.
Ihere are 74,000Germans in Lond 
I he Strand 

path.
Shakespeare’s win is to be see. at Somer- A A THRILLiNti Detective Stories. 18 (Ms

S&ff — - ~
funpi':0p°aeSwitne8aedNapolcon’8 SALESMEN WANTED^od h

Preston is supposed to be the most Roman ^ndretoU trade in ^"yl-’totlrnwholeJuS 
Catholic tpwn m Kngland. I ndd Llber.,ï1 «ahuT and expense

There are thirteen regiment, of heavy f^>r wagc^^rUsK^' F.uTuirp^S'4 
cavalry in the British Army. . y | and reference addreks ORNTHNn/al mTO

. , . . , c—-------,. . „ An average of four persons die dailv in ! ch1GaG0, ILL.
snappish, or positively ill-tenpered. There I What’s that you say ? “ For rent, inquire Enbrlaud from delirium tremens *

Hew She Became a Missionary I 8? P‘;rverae aa uthe voma" without within !” That’s strange ! And Tom, look . Three hundred British steamere and sail-
“ n Ve I intellectual interests whose situation hap I down at the door—isn’t that a white crape Im# vesscls are lost at sea yearly

1 m doing missionary work a good deal Pena to be at variance with her ideas of streamer hanging there ? And see ! a pale ®u8lish ifi now sometimes called bv 
ot the time, was the reply of one of the I condort, or who, being comfirtable, is con-1 face with wild eyes just appeared betw-een I Ame"caes “ the American lanmiace ” *
most charming women of New York, to „ scious of the faint contempt, tr rather, slight the curtains and a white hand reached up M. Waddington, the French Ambks=ador 
mend, who asked how she busied herself. I avoidanco of those around her. Women I and tore down the sign. 1 I to Loudon, receives $60,000 a yew.
” I see by your looks you wonder what 11 are perfectly well aware when men listen I That’s right, Tom, yon draw the shade I Statistics prove that only one man in six 
mean by that. I’ll tell you. A few years I *[om politeness alone, and those among I down and I’ll light the gas. And I say old I wbo emigrates does so with advantage 
ago life was a burden to me. I had been a Itbem to whom that lot falls grow as bitter I man, what was that you were saving as’ wo Botb Sir John Millais and Mr Watts 
victim to female weakuese of the most aa «orne disappomted spinsters. The men came up about a vacant room next yours » their first picture in the Academy at the age 
•ggravated character for a long time, and Iof thirty-three know perfectly well how 11 may take a notion to move this spring Iofl^- ” 8
the doctors failed to help me. Existence 18”at a part friendship plays in married I after all. I’m not as young as I used to be I Before the reformation 60 pe- cent of the 
was a long, steady terrible torture—a bbi> how deePe« affection, and how diffi- and two long flights of stairs tell on a fellow Iand in tho United Kingdom )),longed to the 
lingering, livmg death. One day I saw Dr. I cu*f if ia f° feel friendship for a woman I when he begins to grow fat I church. ®
Pierce’s Faverite Prescription advertised in I whoae early charm has passed, who does I —-------------------------- j The official salary of the German
the newspaper. Something in the ad-1 nof understand one word in six you say, I Falllgu eer a Log. I Chancellor, practically the Prime Minister
vertisement impressed me favorably. I|?nd who caD, neither sympathize with! “ As easy as falling off a log,” is an old lia §13,500 a year.— London Answers ’
caught at the glimmer of hope it held out I failure nor understand why you have suc-1 saying. When it was first uttered nobody I -----------------------.... _ ’
as the drowning man is said to catch at a I “““■ Camaraderie, one of tile most I knows. Nothing is easier, unless it is the I Sevcre frosts and freezing blasts must 
atraw. Still, I did not dare to hope. But I deh8htful « all the bonds of union, is I taking of a dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant I come> tben come frosts bites, with swelling 
I got the medicine, and behold the result ! I impossible between the able and the silly. I Pellets. These act like magic. No griping I itchin8. burning, for whicl St. Jacob’s Oil 
I feel so well, so strong, and oh! so thankful, I lbe men- too> are aware that it is the or drenching follows, as is the case with the I ia tbo bcst remedy, 
that I go about telling other women what I clever girli, not the simpletons, who are I old-fashioned pills. The relief that follows
saved me. In no other way can I so well I ?ree fr°m tbe senseless extravagance which I resembles the action of Nature in her hap! I Popularity or Blindes.
«how my gratitude to God, and to the man 118 perhaps, of all the foibles which are I Piest moods ; tho impulse given to the I It is interesting to knnw 
who has proved such a benefactor of women, I “ot exactly vices, the most permanently I dormant liver is of the most salutary kind I gent hair-dressei^claims ttog hto mtcUl; 
and my love for my suffering sisterhood.” I irritating to wives. That thing, a laud is speedily manifested by the^disap- lie done awav with • that lreni««deSCaDUOt 

— I least, culture has done for the majority of I pcarance of all bilious symptoms Sick I tiallv the lipanti.B f ■ -r ■ es are essen-
Useful Knoivicdae. cultured women it has taught them how to headache, wind on the * stomach, pain t-he^cannot^Te^TivL aw!“ys The 6*

To punfy water hang a small bag of char- f°“°h,He1rle^nd *her«e’.,perbaPs- may be I through the right side and shoulder-blade cernber Ladies' Home Jalmal He VlFo K!^ iTr^,^
coal in it. I found the Nina of Mr. Norris’ clever and yellowness of the skin and eyeballs are I that the blonde T.L. ~ ea,ys iA5a,V£.Mln<’ '''•"><$€? AFor toothache try oil of sassafras and|8t<j!7' Matrimony,” the competent and I speedily remedied by the Pellets^ . I and that a well-kept Monda °has ^n ^ y’> ore,,. Pr<£’ CRFpTiON.^fl®1-^^*
•pply it frequently, if necessary. I cultured woman to whose self,nances expen- —------------------------ - advantage 7n the point of vomhtof PT

Vinegar bottles may be cleansed with Idltu,e aeema a necessity, and who is only I No Doubt of It. I You cannot exnnnoe ) " nful looks. dgcration. n win invigorate ami cure rou » AerV
crushefeggshells in a little water. W‘U'not extravagantwbenshehsssix thousand^ Buffalo lYews ; Judge (to prisoner,-You brnneUe^ven Pin re ^in to* ’ M

To brighten carpets wipe them with ^father ^ *uU!y of tSTSSte fa" turned n°t. dn^Vi.^-1” ^ : _,uf«ka «°- ^
water in which has been poured a few S”’- mother without a lonely street, knocking him down and rob-1 there have been 382 bltndes to 8» C

dropsof ammonia. g : i h ,mmcn=e najonty of culti- bing him of everythin! except a valuable I nettes. S“ bru"
If the color has been taken out of silks by I '’ated girls are economical. Frugality is I gold watch he had with him. What have 

frmt stains ammonia will usually restore I ^beIF. road ._<? lndependence. They could I you to say ?
the color. * I ”ot ,lve tbelr hvej if they cost their fathers I Prisoner—Had he a gold watch with him

A good liniment for inflammation, rheu- I to? much, and they learn to know the I at the time ? 
matiem, swellings, etc., is olive oil well I va*,ue of Pou“da. to avoid debt with horror, I Judge—Certainly, 
saturated with camphor. I a°d to aee that discount is allowed them if Prisoner—Then Î put in a plea of insanity

A good cément is melted alum, but it I f ey Pa7 ready-money. Tley are not, per- ■------------------- y'
must never be used where water and heat I _???’.dev,°^d to “housekeeping” 
are to come in contact with it.

Tile Way of the Girls.
She—Mamma does not think that you am 

“ PF°Pe>; Person for me to be engaged to. 
He—But you love me just the same, don’t

Should Scotian’ ever need his help. 
He ll gie her enemies a skein.
An make them howl like ony whelp 

And gie respect to " Scotty !"
. on ?

«J* rîsüw urs1 ru
awfully stupid at first. kE§BkË!FSH&i’

Whan ere ye ca’ me “ ticotty !” r ÎL,o^8*T‘AI1 6t°PPed free by Dr. KIiae*k
Great Nerve Itestorer. No Fib

SsSS»"*
John Imrik, Toronto.

A WOMAN HERCULES.

Balfour a Doubtful Seer.
Philadelphia Ledger : Mr. Balfour is re

ported to have declared that “ no matter 
what the future may be, it will never bring 
Home Rule to Ireland. ” - < What, never!» 
Mr Balfour should not set up for a seer, 
but act, act in the living present. ”

—The Duke of Norfolk has taken his 
deaf, dumb and blind 12-year-old son to the 
shrine at Lourdes, France, hoping to secure 
a miraculous cure for the unfortunate child.

G# N# Le 51s SI

WANTED,
ind„L17rio,!lcrg!tic5alcsm!ln wh0 Is active and

°h)indhonio1 ’’incomc°

Address M. A. C. Co.. P. o. Box ?2, Ha^ütoîon.
was once a rivers.de towing-

sell oar

Why ! their curtains are drawn—and 
Tom, come here—what’s that card in baby’s 
window ? My eyes are not what they usedsteel I able they often are, and how much

u-ei- xv „ are in middle life to grow acrid, I to be.

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.*.
Retail Price only $6.00.1

Dousehold from homespun or fse- 
m tory yarn. Simple and easy to

HI operate. Just the machineevety 
^■8/Sak family has long wished for. On 

receipt of &2.Û0 1 will ship ma- 
chine threaded up. with fnl in-

CARDON & GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING.

CONSUMPTION.

gists afSc raJmonic 81™P ie sold by all drug

warm

iRü)It Is a Very Sat Thing
To see young and beantifnl people die 

when they might just as veil live and enjoy 
health and strength. Mary who suffer with 
coughs, colds and lung trcubles, leading to I 
consumption, imagine the-e is no hope” for ! 
tbe™.,wheIVin rea‘ity tha-e is every hope ! 
if Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Od is : 

l taken regularly. Spread the news every- 
I where that this great enulsion will make i 
I flesh and blood, cure coujhs, colds, bronchi- 

9 9 I tlai aore thoats and lung troubles tending to 
I consumption. In big botiles, 60c. and at SI 
I all drug stores.

•--- aax. V W llUUHUKeepi

____ x,Vul«.vu «nu il. Ithe unlettered are, meaning, uulco vimcB
To clean a stove of clinkers, put a, handful I eD(^eS8 aud hirrassing inter-

of salt into it during a hot fire. When cold, I feren<re Wlth their servants; but they can
remove the clinkers with a cold chisel._| keep house, when they know their incomes,
Good Housekeeping.

as some 
three times “August Hot Air Heatingat an outlay well within tsern. The men 

understand that by a kind of instinct,
Cheap Clothing In England. I °Pr ayat®m °f courtship allowing little

It « perfectly astonishing to note at what I system does, and ” the^'^cà'nadtân—and

made to order for 315. A fine all wool can neither talk nor l’sten, who has no! a“er eatlng and a heavy load in the 1 expressions of tho religions tongue of thattooTr foltiO toti k,mad:kendtal ? CTmon wither hnDs° pit of mystomach. I suffered fre- day- She had invftec a ge^tlemant
bîoadcloth MldreJloi ’̂iiïïi4 nn.,ega?tKand’ whP thmka bla friends satirical quently from a Water Brash of clear ldmner. .and he had mcepted with the 
oroadcloth full dress suit, silk lined through-1 because they attend to hir with a faint I c , ■ nrasiioi Clear I reservation, “If I am (pared.” “ Weel
out, which would cost $60 in Chattanooga, I sense of amused amazenent, and who I ™atte1/ ,, S cdetlm<i? 3 deatllly Sick- I weel,” said Mrs. Robson. “ if ye’re dead I’ii
can be had for $25 to $30. Fine silk hand-1 gathers round her all wonen except those I neSS a*- the Stomach Would Overtake | no expect ye.”
.lnr»Ktaf8 ?" ^ t7'UPht P 5,° ™,ta ; 8ood I whoao intelligence relieres life of its I me- Then again I would have the

B™ =rJ barSiBsSK3trnul and stylishly trimmed hate are offered “naginary Phileae Fogg would be eclipsed I Irwin and Western Ave Alleffhenv 
n the show windows at $5 to $7.50 ; fine by an American girl, who once made the I Pi Hr p- i_._- •. -rvuegneny
balbriggan hose at 75 cents to $1 per pair, circuit in less than seventy three days ? But h ^ ’ r a'’ m wIlose employ I had . „
and elegant Llama wool underwear at $4 to PblIeaa had to take second money!” The I ^een f°r seven years. Finally I used I ■ 0 KPreff ; , I believe that boy
$5 per suit. The English ladies and gen- f*me of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- August Flower, and after Using just I thew^i who’kL^.^ta P°bc(™an. ’ “id 
tlemen are fine dressers, and one sees ^ | covery has gone around tb world long ago. I One bottle for two weeVe “ wSit makes you thAk^’^k'd h

TV

:Wouldn’t Expect Him.

In Training,

Gnmey’s : Standard : Fnrnarastlemen are fine dressers, and one sees as covery has gone around tin world long ago, One bottle for two weeks was en- I “ W 
stylish attires all over Great Britain as any-1 ?nd left lte record everywlere as a precious I tirely relieved of all the trouble T I friend
where else in the world.— London LeMer to 1,0011 to every nation. In the whole worlds r me trouble. I I i no-
Chattanooga Times. of medicine, nothing eqnas it for the cure u ? n°$£at thlnSs I dared not touch ,

_ ------------------------ ------- of scrofula of the lungsjwhich is Consump before.*! would like to refer you to he pasBca'____________________
The Queen of Portugal is accredited by tion). Coughs and bronclial troubles sue- Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked. The greatest market fir wild animals in 

fashion leaders with being the most dressy cumb to this remedy, ind the blood is who knows all about my condition Ith®1'o ld, the place where circuses and 
r pale complexion I Purlfied by it, until al unsightly skin and from whom I bought tbp modi’ museums purchase their wild beast curios!- 
f great latitude ml blotches are driven .way. Don’t be I Hne T the medl- ltiea_ ie tf0 e,tablishmait of the fin,“ of
indulges in every skeptical, as this medicint is guaranteed to ' * “Ve With my Wife and family I Hagenbech, in Hamburg In a plain store- 

I everV purchaser. 1 on onl? pay for the good 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. I house. 500 yards by 600 they have in stock

Are Powerful, Durable, Economical
TH0H8ANDS in USE, giving every 

Bon- For sale by aU the leading dealers. 
Write for catalogue and full particniars

Because he hooks ar apple every time satisTao

The E. & C. Gurney Co.,fashion leaders with being the most dressy
woman in Europe. Her * ; ___
and auburn hair admit of great latitude in 
dress variety, and she 
caprice of fashion.

Some men expect to walk the gold-paved I ^ou 8et* 
streets of heaven because they drop a copper | Lady Henry Somerset is 
on the plate once a week. eloquent and of blue blood

HAMILTON, ONT.

tPlso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Signed, John D. Cox.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 

Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A.

> @ I specimens of every kind and condition of
animal life.

When one man exerciies his rights another 
man begins to have wroigs.

32, energetic,
| M?,ibyTM^rw’siesrI?rn’

CATARRH

f vv


